Book Club Kits
Indiana State Library
(Updated 6/8/17)

Each kit contains 15 paperback copies of the title and a discussion guide. **Kits are free to any library receiving courier delivery via InfoExpress.** Book kits are loaned for 3 months.

Tips for booking:

- To reserve a kit or suggest a title, contact the Children’s Consultant via email at byates@library.in.gov or via phone at 317-234-5649.

- Please note that not all books on the below list will be currently available. We recommend you reserve well in advance if you need a specific book. Sending alternate title selections along with your top choice/s is also helpful.

- **Teachers** who work at schools that do not use InfoExpress should include the information for a librarian at their local public library, as the kit will have to be shipped to the public library librarian. (Better yet—consider copying them on the email.)

Thanks!

- Adler, David. *Cam Jansen and the First Day of School Mystery*
- Alexie, Sherman. *The Absolutely True Diary of a Part-Time Indian*
- Anderson, Laurie Halse. *Speak*
- Anderson, M.T. *Whales on Stilts*
- Angleberger, Tom. *The Strange Case of Origami Yoda*
- Applegate, Katherine. *The One and Only Ivan*
- Asher, Jay. *13 Reasons Why*
- Ashley, Bernard. *Cleversticks*
- Avi. *Poppy*
- Avi. *The Seer of Shadows*
- Babbit, Natalie. *Tuck Everlasting*
- Balliett, Blue. *Chasing Vermeer*
- Barshaw, Ruth McNally. *Ellie McDoodle: New Kid in School*
- Bartoletti, Susan Campbell. *Hitler Youth*
- Bates, Laura. *Shakespeare Saved My Life: Ten Years in Solitary with the Bard*
- Bausum, Ann. *Freedom Riders*
- Beinke, John A. *Hoosier Public Enemy: Life of John Dillinger*
- Birdsall, Jeanne. *The Penderwicks: A Summer Tale of Four Sisters, Two Rabbits and a Very Interesting Boy*
- Bodeen, S. A. *The Compound*
- Brown, Jennifer. *Hate List*
- Buyea, Rob. *Because of Mr. Terupt*
- Cameron, Ann. *Stories Julian Tells*
- Carter, Ally. *Heist Society*
- Cazet, Denys. *Minnie and Moo: The Case of the Missing Jelly Donut*
- Charbonneau, Joelle. *The Testing*
- Cheaney, J.B. *The Middle of Somewhere*
- Choldenko, Gennifer. *Al Capone Does My Shirts*
- Choldenko, Gennifer. *If a Tree Falls at Lunch Period*
- Cleary, Beverly. *Beezus and Ramona*
- Clements, Andrew. *Frindle*
- Clements, Andrew. *Lost and Found*
- Collins, Suzanne. *Catching Fire*
- Collins, Suzanne. *Gregor the Overlander*
- Collins, Suzanne. *The Hunger Games*
- Collins, Suzanne. *Mockingjay*
• Cooney, Caroline B.  Diamonds in the Shadow
• Cronin, Doreen. The Trouble with Chickens
• Crutcher, Chris. Deadline
• Crutcher, Chris. Whale Talk
• Cummings, Troy. Rise of the Balloon Goon (Notebook of Doom)
• Curtis, Christopher Paul. Bud Not Buddy
• Cushman, Karen. Midwife’s Apprentice
• Dahl, Roald. Charlie and the Chocolate Factory
• Dahl, Roald. Matilda
• Dashner, James. The Maze Runner
• Davidson, Margaret. Helen Keller
• Davies, Jacqueline. The Lemonade War
• DiCamillo, Kate. Because of Winn-Dixie
• DiCamillo, Kate and Alison McGhee. Bink and Gollie
• DiCamillo, Kate. Flora and Ulysses
• Draper, Sharon. Out of My Mind
• Duprau, Jeanne. City of Ember
• Feinstein, John. Cover-Up: Mystery at the Super Bowl
• Fleming, Candace. Fabled Fourth Graders of Aesop Elementary School
• Flinn, Alex. Beastly
• Forman, Gayle. If I Stay
• Frazier, Sundee. Brendan Buckley’s Universe and Everything In It
• Frost, Helen. Keesha’s House
• Gaiman, Neil. The Graveyard Book
• Gantos, Jack. Dead End in Norvelt
• Gantos, Jack. Hole in My Life
• Gantos, Jack. Joey Pigza Swallowed the Key
• Garcia, Kami and Margaret Stohl. Beautiful Creatures
• George, Jean Craighead. My Side of the Mountain
• Gidwitz, Adam. A Tale Dark and Grimm
• Giff, Patricia Reilly. Pictures of Hollis Woods
• Grabenstein, Chris. Crossroads
• Green, John. An Abundance of Katherines
• Green, John. The Fault in Our Stars
• Green, John. Looking for Alaska
• Haddix, Margaret Peterson. Double Identity
• Haddix, Margaret Peterson. Found
• Hale, Shannon. The Princess in Black
• Harrison, Michelle. 13 Treasures
• Haasen, Carl. Scat
• Hickham, Homer. Rocket Boys
• Holm, Jennifer. Babymouse: Queen of the World
• Hopkinson, Deborah. Titanic: Voices from the Disaster
• Hornby, Nick. Slam
• Howe, James. The Misfits
• Jonell, Lynne. Emmy and the Incredible Shrinking Rat
• Kehret, Peg. Stolen Children
• Konigsburg, E.L. From the Mixed-Up Files of Mrs. Basil E. Frankweiler
• Korman, Gordon. Schooled
• L’Engle, Madeleine. A Wrinkle in Time
• Law, Ingrid. Savvy
• LeGuin, Ursula K. Catwings
• Levine, Kristin. The Lions of Little Rock
• Lewis, C.S. The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe
• Litwin, Eric. Pete the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons
• Lobel, Arnold. Frog and Toad are Friends
Lockhart, E. The Disreputable History of Frankie Landau-Banks
Look, Lenore. Alvin Ho: Allergic to Girls, School and Other Scary Things
Lord, Cynthia. Rules
Lowry, Lois. The Giver
Lowry, Lois. Number the Stars
Lupica, Mike. Summer Ball
Maberry, Jonathan. Rot and Ruin
MacLachlan, Patricia. Sarah Plain and Tall
Martin, Ann M. A Dog’s Life
Mass, Wendy. 11 Birthdays
Matson, Morgan. Amy and Roger’s Epic Detour
McCormick, Patricia. Sold
McMullan, Margaret. When I Crossed No-Bob
Meyer, Marissa. Cinder
Mikaelson, Ben. Touching Spirit Bear
Mullin, Mike. Ashfall
Myracle, Lauren. Shine
Naylor, Phyllis Reynolds. Bernie Magruder and the Bats in the Belfry
Naylor, Phyllis Reynolds. Shiloh
Ness, Patrick. The Knife of Never Letting Go
O’Brien, Robert. Mrs. Frisby and the Rats of NIMH
O’Connor, Barbara. How to Steal a Dog
Park, Linda Sue. Archer’s Quest
Park, Linda Sue. Keeping Score
Paulsen, Gary. Harris and Me
Paulsen, Gary. Lawn Boy
Paulsen, Gary. Mudshark
Paulsen, Gary. Notes From the Dog
Pearsall, Shelley. All of the Above
Pearson, Mary E. Adoration of Jenna Fox
Peck, Richard. On the Wings of Heroes
Peck, Richard. The Teacher’s Funeral
Pikley, Dav. The Adventures of Captain Underpants
Polacio, R. J. Wonder
Raskin, Ellen. The Westing Game
Riordan, Rick. The Lightning Thief
Riordan, Rick. The Lightning Thief (Graphic Novel Edition)
Robinson, Barbara. The Best Christmas Pageant Ever
Roth, Veronica. Divergent
Rowell, Rainbow. Eleanor & Park
Rowling, J.K. Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone
Sachar, Louis. Holes
Saenz, Benjamin Alire. Aristotle and Dante Discover the Secrets of the Universe
Schecter, Ellen. The Warrior Maiden: A Hopi Legend
Schlitz, Laura Amy. The Night Fairy
Schmidt, Gary D. The Wednesday Wars
Selznick, Brian. The Invention of Hugo Cabret
Service, Pamela My Cousin, the Alien
Shafer, Audrey. The Mailbox
Sheinkin, Steve. Bomb
Smith, Roland. Cryptid Hunters
Smith, Roland. Peak
Smith, Roland. Storm Runners
Sonnenblick, Jordan. Drums, Girls and Dangerous Pie
Stead, Rebecca. When You Reach Me
Stewart, Trenton Lee. The Mysterious Benedict Society
- Stiefvater, Maggie. *Scorpio Races*
- Stone, Tanya Lee. *Almost Astronauts*
- Tarshis, Lauren. *I Survived the Japanese Tsunami, 2011*
- Telgemeier, Raina. *Smile*
- Telgemeier, Raina. *Drama*
- Thomas, Shelley Moore. *Good Night, Good Knight*
- Tolan, Stephanie S. *Listen!*
- Twain, Mark. *Adventures of Huckleberry Finn*
- Ung, Loung. *First They Killed My Father*
- Urban, Linda. *A Crooked Kind of Perfect*
- Vanderpool, Clare. *Moon Over Manifest*
- Voight, Cynthia. *Angus and Sadie*
- Walker, Sally M. *Secrets of a Civil War Submarine*
- Weeks, Sarah. *So B. It*
- Westerfeld, Scott. *Uglies*
- Whaley, John Corey. *Where Things Come Back*
- Wiles, Deborah. *The Aurora County All-Stars*
- Willems, Mo. *I am Invited to a Party!*
- Winerip, Michael. Adam Canfield, Watch Your Back!*
- Yancey, Rick. *The Monstrumologist*
- Yang, Gene. *American Born Chinese*
- Yang, Gene. *Level Up*
- Yousafzai, Malala. *I am Malala (Young Readers Ed.)*
- Zevin, Gabrielle. *Memoirs of a Teenage Amnesiac*
- Zusak, Markus. *The Book Thief*